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College Education Worthwhile, Especially for Women
Says EMU Economics Professor
The second Bicentennial Col
loquium sponsored by the Department
of History and Philosophy, originally
) scr.eduled for Oct. 27, has been
rescheduled for today, Nov. 10, from
3:30 to 5 p.m. in 404 Pray-Harrold.
Douglas W. Marshall, coordinator of
the Program in the History of
Discovery al the University of Mich
igan, will present an illustrated lecture
describing the expedition in which he
and five others retraced the route that
Be::iedict Arnold followed two hunt dred years ago this fall to attack
Quebec. A discussion will follow and
refreshments wiJI be served. The
meeting is free and open to the public.
***
1975-76 EMU season basketball
tickets are now on sale. The tickets are
pri:.:ed at $25 for 15 home games and
will be sold by the EMU Athletic
Department and three local youth
· groups-the Western Suburban Junior
Fo:>tball League, the American and
National Little Leagues of Ypsilanti
and the Ypsilanti Boy's Club. Each
Season Ticket sold will net the sellers
$12.50. Season tickets will remain on
sale until Nov. 21 and the Hurons will
open their season at home Nov. 29
against Michigan Tech.
***
The Office of Academic Records
and Teacher Certification reports the
following permanent and continuing
certificates recommended July I, 1974
to June 30, 1975:
18-hr Cont Cert
Perm Cert
Elem Sec Total Elem Sec Total
200 109 309
168 143 311
30 hr Cont Cert
Grand Total
Elem Sec Comb Total
339 264 22
625
1,245
This compares to July 1, 1973 June 30, 1974 as follows:
Perm Cert
18-hr Cont Cert
Elem Sec Total Elem Sec Total
341 295 636
48 21 69
30-hr Cont Cert
Grand Total
Elem Sec Comb Total
204 253 32
489
1,194

"It is wor hwhile for a high school graduate to go to college.
"Even if iLl individual does not work all of his life, it is still
more financially rewarding to go to college than not to.
"It is more financially rewarding for a female to get a college
degree than it is for a male.
"Accountilg and business education are among the fields that
offer the higLest rates of return on the investment from a college
education, wlaile physical education and music rank the lowest."
These are ;ome of the conclusions EMU Economist Young-lob
Chung has eached after. a detailed study analyzing the cost
benefits of a college education for different majors at EMU.
Dr. Chung, who is head of the Department of Economics,
points out that his study deals strictly with cost benefits, and
does not take into account the many non-pecuniary benefits a
college educa-ion offers.
Based on average costs EMU students might have incurred
about six ye1rs ago, Dr. Chung notes that it cost the average

"All curricula offered at EMU can be justified even
solely on t e incremental earnings alone... Therefore,
college education is highly desirable to society as well as
to individual recipients..."
student abou- $22 ,000 to obtain a bachelor's degree. This figure
includes tuition and fees, other costs and the income that the
student might have earned had he worked full-time instead of
going to colle�e.
Based on that personal investment, Dr. Chung has found that
the average return is more than 13 percent.
"If you were to put that money in the bank," explains Dr.
Chung, "you'rl be earning about four percent interest. So, rather
than putting 520,000 in the bank, it's much better to invest it in
a college education."
The highe;t rate of return on the investment, he notes, is
earned by an accounting major, who gets 16.16 percent. Business
education is ;econd with 16.08 percent; home economics ranks
third with 16 03 percent.
On the ot1.er end of the continuum, music ranks low with a
return of 12.70 percent and physical education is last with 10.97
percent. The&! lower figures are primarily due, Dr. Chung says, to
the higher in;tructional costs required to educate individuals in
these fields, a 1d not earning potential.
Given the lowest return of almost 11 percent, Dr. Chung
stresses it is still an excellent investment, offering a return of
almost three times that of a bank.
In his invE"stigation of the total costs for a college education,
Dr. Chung ncxes that the public subsidy must be considered.That
figure should then be weighed against the investment return
society might gain.
"These fr:idings confirm the contention that all curricula
offered at EMU can be justified even solely on the incremental
earnings alom, as these rates of return for all majors exceed the

average rate of return on physical capital," he writes in his study.
"Therefore, college education is highly desirable to society as well
as to individual recipients..."
Dr. Chung says one of his findings proves that a college
student who drops
out to take a good
paying job will be
sorry in the long
run.
The college grad
uate, he &ays, earns
an
average
of
$316,000 more than
a high school grad
uate in his lifetime.
The life-time income
for an accounting
major is almost
$868,000
$445,000 more than
a high school grad
uate employed in
the same field.
If an individual
elects not to work
his career average of
25 years, Dr. Chung
Young-lob Chung
notes that his college
investment is still worthwhile. To earn a six percent return on his
college education investment, an accounting major need work
only ten years; a management major 13; a history major 14 and
an industrial education major 15.
The EMU economist also says that it is more worthwhile for a
female to go to college than a male. In reaching this conclusion,
Dr. Chung made the assumption that three fields offering a high
rate of investment return - business education, home economics
and elementary education - were dominated by women.

"As a high school graduate, a woman can get a job that
is relatively low paying... But as college graduates,
males and females start out at the same level. If there is
going to be more equal opportunity, a college education
for a female would be more highly-prized than for a
male."
"As a high school graduate," he explains, "a woman can get a
job that is relatively low paying, such as a sales clerk. But a male
high school graduate is likely to go into a higher paying job like
construction.
"But as college graduates, males and females start out at the
same level. If there is going to be more equal opportunity, a
(Continued on page 4)

***
Bob Owchinko, a senior left-handed
pitcher for the EMU Hurons, played
on the U. S. team which finished
second at the Pan American Games in
Mexico City Oct. 12-26.Cuba won the
team title, defeating the U.S. 4-3 in
the finals. Owchinko, from Detroit's
Cody High School, made three appear
ances and chalked up three victories
for the U.S. He pitched five innings of
relief against El Salvador, striking out
six batters and yielding only one hit in
helping the U.S. to a 5-1 victory.He
pitched a complete game against
Canada and led the U.S. to a 9-1
victory, fanning 12 batters and allow
ing just 5 hits. In his final outing, a
start against Mexico, he struck out ten,
allowed just three hits and pitched an
11-0 shutout. An All-American second
team selection last season, Owchinko
was a first team All-Mid-American
Conference Player as well as a first
team All-MAC academic choice. He
,· also was the most valuable pitcher on
the EMU team in 1975.

***

Ralph Gilden, chairman of the
United Way Drive on campus, reports
that as of Monday, Nov. 3, $25,523
had been pledged, which is 76 percent
of the University's goal of $33,400.
Contributions will be accepted this
\....we:!k.

Two EMU-AAUP Arbitration Cases Denied
Two cases taken to arbitration by the
EMU-Americc.n Association of University
Professors (EMU-AAUP) have been re
solved by the arbitrators.
The grieva,ces, the only two cases the
EMU-AAUP ras taken to arbitration since
it was voted 1he official faculty collective
bargaining agent, have been denied by the
arbitrators.
The first case involved two male
English department faculty members who
charged the University with violations in
the anti-discrinination provisions of their
collective bargaining agreement.
Each alle�d he was discriminated
against beca�e he was denied the same
salary increa;e his female counterpart
received. TlLs, they charged, was in
violation of tt eir contractural rights.
The salal) adjustments in question
were given ir the 1971-72 and 1973-74
academic yea:s. University officials testi
fied that the adjustments were given to
some female faculty members to correct
inequities dis::overed after a comparison
study was corducted.
Arbitrator Louis A. Crane denied the
grievance or the grounds that no
contractural rights were violated since the
first collective bargaining agreement
between the faculty and the University
was not signed until Dec. 12, 1974, which

was well past the dates of the action
taken by the University.
The second case involved a question
about the collective bargaining agree
ment's 12-hour teaching norm provision.
In this case, the EMU-AAUP charged the
University with improperly re-scheduling
the teaching loads of faculty members.
The collective bargaining agreement
states that a 12-hour teaching load is the
norm. The load was reduced to nine
hours in the departments of English
Language and Literature, Mathematics
and History and Philosophy in the late
1960's and early-1970's.
After the University was forced to
consider cost-cutting measures made
necessary by a cut in state funding,
teaching loads were scrutinized by admin
istrators.
The EMU-AAUP contended that the
methods the University used in re
scheduling the teaching loads were in
violation with provisions in the collective
bargaining agreement which provide for
the preservation of "faculty input o:
collegiality in decision-making."
The University maintained that it had
the right to schedule and assign work
unless this right is specifically surrendered
by the terms of the collective bargaining
agreement, which, it said, was not the

TI1e copy deadline for the November 24 issue of Focus EMU is 110011 Friday, Nov. 14.

case. The University further held that
re-scheduling was only one of many
means it undertook to ameliorate its
budget problems.
Schedules, the University said, were
not arbitrarily changed, but traditional
methods were utilized to solicit faculty
opinion.
Arbitrator Charles M. Rehmus denied
the grievance on the basis that there was
no violation in the specific terms of the
collective bargaining agreement.
"I consider the administration's action
in resorting to traditional procedures for
faculty input to have been reasonable
under the circumstances," he wrote in the
decision. "...The administrative criteria
used to determine which faculty members
should be asked to teach 12 hours
appears reasonable and non-discriminatory.. .
". ..where the University administration was faced with the obligation to
cut costs," Rehmus concluded, "and after
discussion with the faculty re-scheduled
certain faculty members to teach 12-hour
loads, the decision-making process used
here did not violate the (collective
bargaining) agreement to the extent it
had been implemented by January and
February of 1975...

FOCUS ON faculty-:
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Cline and Katra Boost Bilingual Education

William Cline
By Brad Simmons
"For students who come from homes
where little or no English is spoken, a
school system that uses only English is
not providing an equal opportunity for
education."
In a nutshell, that is the rationale
behind the adoption of a new teacher
training bilingual/bicultural education
program at EMU. The design and
implementation of the program is the
result of the efforts of Spanish Professors
William Cline and William Katra, both of
whom have been working on a pilot
model program in the Saginaw School
District.
With funding from state and federal
sources, the Saginaw district sought the
help of experts at EMU who would
enable them to better meet the needs of
their high population of bilingual stu
dents in compliance with a newly
adopted state Jaw.
"In Saginaw," explains Dr. Cline, "the
Chicano community is dispersed through
out the city and there really is no nucleus
of families located in one particular area
that is sufficiently large enough to enable
one to function all day in Spanish.
"The community members HA VE to
be bilingual - they have to speak both
Spanish and English - in order to
function."
The new state Jaw requires all
Michigan school districts with more than
20 students from non-English speaking
homes to use two languages in the process
of teaching and learning.
"There is a tone," says Prof. Katra,
"that bilingualism is a negative quality in
the child; that it hinders him in his
academic development. The (bilingual)
community takes a different view point
ing out that it could be a great academic
asset.
"If bilingualism was stimulated from
the earliest age in the child's school
experience, it could be a definite positive
quality - being able to speak two
languages, being able to think and
function in two cultures. The community
sees bilingual education as the possibility
of developing their child in a much richer
environment."
Prof. Katra emphasizes that the most
crucial time for bilingual education is in
his early years when he is experiencing
the greatest difficulty in communicating
in English. If the child is not taught his
"first concepts" in his native language, his
progress is retarded from the beginning,
he says.
"In Detroit, many Latino children
have been placed in programs for the
mentally retarded," Prof. Katra says.
"But, it's not a mental retardation
problem, it's a linguistic one."
In Saginaw, Professors Cline and Katra
are working to identify what knowledge
skills the bilingual education teacher
should have in the classroom. Through
interviews with Saginaw teachers and
other resources, they have listed these
among the most desirable qualities for
bilingual educators:
-The good bilingual teacher should,
first of all, be a good teacher.
-The bilingual teacher should empha
size the preparation of materials that
relate to the language and culture of the
bilingual population.
-The bilingual education teacher
should be skilled in both languages, and
should have empathy for and skill in
dealing with cultural presentations, which
often arc used as vehicles to improve the
child's self-concept.
Professors Cline and Katra point out
2

William Katra
that EMU's bilingual/bicultural teacher
endorsement and certification program is
designed to develop competence in the
areas of language, culture and methods.
The program is expected to be fully
implemented by fail, 1976.
Dr. Cline, who grew up in a California
barrio (Chicano neighborhood), earned
his bachelor's degree from the University
of California at Santa Barbara. He earned
his master's and doctorate degrees from
the State University of New York at
Buffalo, where he "gained insights into
the problems of people from non-English
speaking backgrounds" by becoming
involved in the area's Cuban community.
Prof. Katra did his undergraduate
work at Pomona College and the
University of California at Berkeley, and
is now working on a doctorate degree at
the University of Michigan. He has been a
Peace Corps volunteer in South America,
has tutored in a California Chicano
community and has taught English to a
Chicano farm worker.

Bicentennial Notes

Government Documents in CE
We like to point with pride to the fact
that the EMU Center of Educational
Resources (Library) is an official depos
itory of U.S. government publications.
But just what is a depository? The
following are some common questions
about depository libraries.
I) Does the Library receive everything
the government publishes?
Far from it. Some government docu
ments are not offered to depositories.
Although Title 44 U.S. Code defines the
publications available to depositories in
broad terms, many agencies are unaware
of the law or interpret it so as to
minimize the expense of paying for the
documents sent to depositories. Thus, a
wide range of quasi-publications, from
government contract research reports to
internal agency manuals, may not be
available. Microforms are just beginriing
to be distributed to depositories, and
increasingly government data are available
only on computer tape rather than the
traditional "publications" for which the
depository system was designed.
That still leaves thousands of publica
tions available to the depositories, but
few libraries receive all of them. In
Michigan, only the Detroit Public Library
and the Michigan State Library receive
every depository publication. As a selec
tive depository, the EMU Library receives
the majority of available documents,
including such essential materials as
Census reports, Congressional hearings

PECIAL
ROJECTS
ND
ESEARCH
DEVELOPMENT
The following op
portunities for program
development are cur
rently available:

"The Black Presence in the Era of the
American Revolution, 1770 - 1800," a
Bicentennial exhibition circulated by the
Smithsonian Institution Traveling Exhi
bition, will be on display in the Center of
Educational Resources from November
15 through December 14.
Consisting of forty exhibit panels, the
story of blacks is portrayed during a
thirty-year period through pictures and
words - as soldier and sailor, founder of
the black church, fighter for equality,
organizer of school, lodge and society; as
scientist, writer, poet, artist, captain,
physician, frontiersman and rebel.
Based on the major exhibit researched
by Sidney Kaplan and organized by the
National Portrait Gallery of the Smith
sonian Institution, this special exhibition
has been edited and designed for the
benefit of those who were unable to view
the original paintings and documents on
temporary loan to Washington, D.C.

"Peter Salem" by John Trumbull is part
of the exhibit on "Black Presence in the
Era of the American Revolution,
1770-1800" to be displaved in the librarv
Nov. 15-Dec. 14.
·

U. S. Office of Education
Upcoming deadlines are reprinted for
your interests in developing proposals
under the following programs of the U.S.
Office of Education:
Training to Educate Gifted and Tal
ented Children - support for graduate
training programs, internships and train
ing institutes. Application deadline: Nov
ember 14, 1975.
Ethnic Heritage Studies - support for
curriculum materials development, train
ing and dissemination of materials in
ethnic heritage studies. The maximum
grant for any one of these three
categories will be $50,000. Application
deadline: December 8, 1975.
Faculty Fellowship Information Available
Three up-to-date listings are available
to faculty who desire to stop into the
SPARD Office and search for opportun
ities for faculty fellowships. The sum
maries were compiled at Marquette
University, University of Wisconsin and
Stanford University. SPARD will be
happy to reproduce sections of the lists
that contain application information
pertinent to your interests.
American Council of Learned Societies
A research fellowship for recent Ph.D.
recipients will be offered to a limited
number of applicants, who are not less
than one year nor more than three years
beyond the Ph.D. at the time of applying,
by the American Council for Learned
Societies. Fellowships provide salary
equivalents, not to exceed $7 ,000, for at
least one semester (or a period of 4�
months) of uninterrupted research be
tween July I, 1976, and December 31,
1977. Fellowships will be awarded for
research in the following fields: phil
osophy (including the philosophy of law
and science); aesthetics; philology,
languages, literature and linguistics;
archaeology; art history and musicology;
history (including the history of science,
law and religions); cultural anthro
pology; and folklore. The deadline date
for applications is December 1, 19 75.

and Supreme Court reports, but not
certain specialized publications irrelevant
to our collection.
2) How are these depository docu
ments chosen?
Available publications have been classi
fied into several thousand "depository
items" (shown in the "List of Classes o
U.S. Government Publications Available
for Selection by Depository Libraries" on
the Documents Index Tables.) These
items may be a single title, such as the
"Congressional Record," or a broad
category, such as "General Publications
of the Treasury Dept." Depository
libraries decide which items they wish to
receive. Once an item has been selected,
all publications in that series will be sent
to the library automatically and at no
charge.
3) What are these "costs" if depository
publications are free?
True, there is no direct charge for
depository documents. In effect, they are
a major government grant to the institu
tion and one with built-in protection
against inflation, since the recent sharp
increases in the prices of government
publications do not affect the library
budget.
However, the truism that "there's no
such thing as a free lunch" certainly
applies to depositories. Most depository
publications must be retained perman
ently, and the library must provide space
and shelving and staff to process more
than 9 ,000 additional documents every
year. Replacement copies and commer
cially published reference tools, such as
the "American Statistics Index," must�
paid for by the Library, and many
paper-covered documents must be bound.
The Detroit Public Library recently
estimated the cost of its complete
depository collection to be more than
$200,000 per year. Although some
librarians have requested government
subsidies for such operating costs, it
seems unlikely that anything but the
publications themselves will be provided
to depositories.
4) Are there any government regula
tions affecting depositories?
The most significant is the require
ment that depository libraries retain ail
depository publications, other than super
seded editions, for at least five years and
then dispose of them only after offering
them to other libraries and obtainin&
official permission. Also, depository pub
lications must be available to everyone,
not just the EMU community, and must
receive the same care as other library
materials.
All depositories must report to the
Superintendent of Documents via a
biennial questionnaire and there is an
on-site inspection program to insure that A
depository libraries comply with their
legal obligations.
5) When are depository documents
received?
Every week day, shipments arrive from
the Government Printing Office (GPO) in
Washington. Every copy of a particular
document is shipped on the same day, so
that each depository receives its copy a�
the same time. Sometimes, due to lack of
coordination between an agency's pub
licity schedule and the GPO's printing
and distribution schedule, a publication is
released to the press some time before it
is sent to depositories. Frustrating as such
occasional delays may seem, there are
encouraging signs of the GPO's efforts to
improve service to depository libraries. A
move to new office and warehouse
facilities, improved communication and
mailing procedures and a pilot project to
distribute microfiche to depositories are
some of the recent efforts to improve the
depository program as a source of
government information.
6) How are government documents
arranged on the shelf?
The EMU Library, like many other.
depository libraries, uses the Superin- '
tendent of Documents numbering system
as the most expeditious method of
classifying government documents.
Government documents can be used
during regular library hours. Questions
concerning
government
documents'
should be directed to Prof. Clare Beck in
the Government Documents Unit of the
Library
(Room
309,
telephone
487-2280).

Activities Calendar

FOCUS

November 1 0 · 16
FILMS - CER will show "Potemkin," a
Russian film directed by Sergei Eisenstein
whicr. recreates the spirit of the 1905 Russian
Revolution through the depiction of one of its
events, on Wednesday, Nov. 12. The film will
be shown over Channel 5, Campus TV, and may
be viewed in Room 123 Library beginning at
noon.
CER will show "End of One," "The City That
Waits to Die" and "Urban Impact of Weather,"
three films about geology and ecology, on
Thursday, Nov. 13, at 7 p.m. in Room 2 1 3
Pray-Harrold.
MUD will show "Animal Crackers" at 7 and 9
p.m. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Nov.
12-14, and feature "My Llttle Chickadee" and
"Never Give a Sucker an Even Break" at 7 and
9 : 30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 1 5 and
1 6. All shows are in Strong Auditorium and
admission is $1.
MUSlC - Dr. Edward J. Szabo will conduct the
EMU Chamber Orchestra in concert at Pease
Auditorium beginning at 8 p.m. Thursday, Nov.
13.
.iART - Joseph DeAngelis, professor of art at
the University of Windsor, will exhlbit hls
sculpture Nov. 10·26 in the Sill Gallery. The
gallery is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.
The Presidential Medallion, commissioned by
the Board of Regents and designed and
executed by John Van Haren, professor of art,
will be exhibited in the main lobby of the
Library from Monday, Nov. 10, through
Friday, Nov. 14, during regular library hours.
The chain, made of links commemorating past
,r,residents, was worn by President Brickley at
this recent inauguration.
THEATRE - Brown Bag Theatre will present
award-winning speeches by the EMU forensics
team, coached by Dennis Beagen, from 1 2 : 1 5
t o 1 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 1 3, in the Quirk
Lounge. Coffee will be provided.
Holy Trinity Chapel will present "Godspell," a
musical based upon the Gospel According to St.
Matthew, at 8:30 p,m. Friday through Sunday,
Nov. 14·16, in the chapel. General admission is
$3; students and children $2.
The Office of Minority Affairs will present the
musicEI "Feeling Good" at 8 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. ] 5 , in Pease Auditorium. Admission is $1.
DINNER THEATRE - The Portable Players
will present Murray Schisgal's "Luv," a
Broadway comedy, Friday and Saturday, Nov.

Faculty Senate
Votes To
Reorganize
The Faculty Senate at EMU voted
Oct. 29 to reorganize and rename itself
the Faculty Assembly.
The move is designed to eliminate the
overlap of "areas of faculty involvement"
t,etween the Faculty Senate and the
EMU-American Association of University
Professors, which is the official faculty
bargaining agent.
According to the constitution ratified
by the Senate, the Faculty Assembly
"shall provide a forum for faculty
discussion and action.
, "It shall act as an information
gathering and disseminating organization
for and as a liaison between the
College. . .Committees on Instruction,"
the constitution specifies. "It shall act as
the representative voice of the faculty. . .
in relations with the student body and
stu<lent government."
The document also specifies that the
fiacul:y Assembly will act as a liaison
between the faculty and the administra
tion and will "act as advisor to the
administration in matters relating to
acade:nic policies and programs, athletic
activities, ceremonial functions, appoint
ments, and the like."
The constitution will now go to the
General Faculty at EMU for approval. If
aRproved, organization and implementa
tion of the new body will begin
immediately.

ON Stall:

Fran Gray Manages Office for Alumni Relations

14 and 1 5 . Buffet dinner will be served at 6
p.m. and curtain time is 8 p.m. in the McKenny
Union Ballroom. Admission is $8.50.
MEETINGS - The Huron Club will meet for
lunch at noon :>n Tuesday, Nov. 1 1 , in the
Hoyt Conference Center.
The Student &mate will meet at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 1 1 , in the Tower Room of
McKenny Union
PROGRAM - Poet Herbert Scott will be
featured as the tnird lecturer in the Hungry Ear
Series beginning at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 1 1 , in
Hungry Cl1arley':, 705 W. Cross.
SPORTS - The Huron gridders battle Western
Michigan at 1 : 3{) p.m. Saturday, Nov. 15, in
Kalamazoo.
EMU's Cross Country team will participate in
the District NCAA Meet beginning at noon
Saturday, Nov. 15, in Bloomington, Ind.

Frances Gray

the
adviser

The Huron Volieyball squad will host Calvin
Colle�e, Kellogg Community College and the U.
of Michigan in 1 quadrangular meet Tuesday,
Nov. 1 1 , beginn:ng at 5 : 30 p.m. in the Warner
Gym. Thursday Nov. 1 3 through Saturday,
Nov. 15, they \Till participate in the SMAIAW
State Tournamer.t at Calvin College.
CONFERENC� - The Great Lakes Associa
tion of College :md University Residence Halls
Conference will ·Je held in the Hoyt Conference
Center Nov. 14-16.

A report from the Academic Ser �ices
Center:
Introduction to Women's Studies
This course is listed in the History and
English departments in the Winter 376
class schedule. The correct course p:3fix
and number is WM S 200. Inforrm.:ion
regarding the course can be found on
page 7 5 of the class schedule. The Enpish
and History departments note this cc,Jrse
cannot be used in fulfilling Englis:- :lr
History requirements in the Basic Shdles,
nor can it be applied toward a maj()( :lr
minor in English, History or S: cial
Studies. It is part of the Women's St.:ii.es
minor.
Students on Academic Probation
Students on academic probation may
not register for Group IV Educa:ion
courses.
No student on academic probr..:ion
may register for more than six�een
academic hours.
Physically Exceptional Students
Physically exceptional students :nay
register before their scheduled tim� if
they wish. After advisement with their
assigned adviser, they should see Peg
Porter, 229 Pierce, for assistance in
registering early.
Withdrawals from Class
The last day for automatic withdr:u-...al
is Tuesday, Nov. 1 1 . After that date,
withdrawals will be granted only if the
student is earning a "C" or better ir. the
class, or the student can pro:.u:e
documentation of emergency ciro:::um
stances which prevent him/her :-:om
completing the course.
The Academic Services Center wil be
open until 7 p.m. Nov. IO and 11.

A Teaching of Reading Workshop entitled
"Llving, Lovin�, Learning" sponsored by
students from 3_0 Teaching of Reading will be
held in the McI<.enny Ballroom Tuesday, Nov.
1 1 from 6:30 tea 10 p.m. Prospective teachers
and teachers b the field will share ideas and
experiences witll a focus on language exper
ience, drama anc. literature, art, music, creative
rhythms, math, values, media and communica·
tion, learning dis.ibilities and bilingualism.
EXHIBIT - "Bl:ick Presence and the American
Revolution, 1 7 71-1800" an exhlbit provided by
the Smithsonian Institution, will be on display
in the Llbrary during regular Llbrary hours
Nov. 1 5 to Dec. _4.
LUNCHEON-DISCUSSION - Dr. Barbara
Carlisle, art department lecturer and Human·
ities Program mEmber, will discuss "Religion in
American Arts" :it 1 2 : 1 5 p.m. Wednesday, Nov.
12, in Holy Triaity Chapel. Lunch is available
at 1 1 :45 a.m. fo1 $1.25.

Affirmative Action
Director To Make
Title IX Evaluation

Victoria Fox, affirmative action dir
ector at EMU, has been selected by the
University's Executive Council to be
responsible for the institutional self
evaluation recuired by Title IX of the
Education Atrendments of 1972.
Title IX, v-hich prohibits discrimina
tion on the t asis of sex in educational
programs and activities receiving federal
financial assis:ance, requires that "each
. . .institution shall, within one year of
the effective date. . .evaluate. . .its cur
rent policies a,d practices and the effects
thereof conceming admission of students,
treatment of 3tudents, and employment
of both acajemic and non-academic
personnel wo -k.ing in connection with
the.. educatio, program or activity."
Title IX becane effective July 21, 1975.
Further, the University must modify
any policies a.d practices which do not
or may not -neet the requirements of
Title IX anc. must take appropriate
remedial steps to eliminate the effects of
any discrimination which resulted or may
have resulted from adherence to these
policies and pnctices.
The self-evaluation must remain on file
for three yea.IS following its completion
and the Un..versity must provide a
description of any modifications made or
remedial step� taken as a result of the
evaluation to the director of the Office
for Civil RigUs of the Department of
Health, Educ:ition and Welfare upon
request.

STUDENT
SENATE

ffi®@�[ID@I}·
The Student Senate at its meeting Tue.day.
Oct. 28 approved:
A resolution that smokers, out of consi.:lera
tion for non-smokers, refrain from smok ,g at
much as humanly possible at all Een.1te
assemblies. The presiding officer of the EenJ.te
shall be given the discretionary pow;:r tc,
demand enforcement of smoking regulatic:as.
An amendment calling for use of Roltert'�
Rules of Order at all Senate meetings.
An amendment establishing new guickline�
for Senate vacancies and changing the arount
of absences necessary for expulsion frolll the
Senate.

Women's Studies Courses for Winter

Publications

The following courses will be offe-ed in the winter semester as part of the Women's
Studies Minor. Only WM S 200 Wo-nen's Studies is listed in the Women's Studies
section on page 75 of the Winter Clas� Schedule. The other courses are listed with their
respective disciplines.All courses are open to both men and women.
0-s No
WMS200
CEN244
SPH540
ADS205
SOC444
PSY242

Crd
Sc:ct
Sect
Hrs Group
le No
No
Time
Course Title - Prerequisites
3
Ill
6 570
001 1 1 00-1200
Women's Studies
3
Ill
6_580
002 1 100-1200
Ill
6_590
003 1 1 00-1200
3
3:!860
French Feminine Fiction Soph
3
I
001 0330-0445
Special Topics, Speech Dept. Permission "Sexism and Ccmmunication"
2
45435
001 0500-0640PM
Women in Business
3
VI
4:410
001 0100-0200
Sociology of Sex Roles JR and I 05 or Anthr 135
001 1230-0145
3
III
4:;120
II
Psychology of Women l O l or l02
3
4" 810
001 0200-0315

By Jeanne B. Jordan
Frances Gray, manager of the EMU
Office for Alumni Relations and Develop
ment, is now working for her sixth
"boss" since she joined that office staff.
She began working at Eastern in tempor
ary assignments in 1 963 and in 1 965
accepted a half-time ten menth appoint
ment in the Alumni Office .
I n the early days, Earl Studt, who was
then associate director of Field Services,
was also the part-time director of alumni
relations. From a staff which included
two half-time secretaries and three or
four students, the operation has ex
panded to include two professionals, five
full-time employees and seven student
assistants.
John Bruce was appointed in 1966 to
be the first full time Director of Alumni
Relations and Development. He was
followed by Jack Miller, Lonny Head and
Doug Moss. C. Bruce Rossiter is now
filling the new position of director of
development and a new director of
alumni relations will be appointed in the
near future.
Fran supervises the office staff and
students and coordinates the affairs of
the office in McKenny Union and the
records and mailing operation in an annex
of the office in Sherzer Hall. She says: "If
we didn't have such a capable and
cooperative staff we just couldn't cope.
Everyone works together to complete the
projects and assignments given to us."
In addition to her supervisory capac
ity, Fran handles office duties which
include correspondence with alumni,
supervising accounts and serving as
secretary to the director. Currently she is
overseeing the transfer of alumni records
from an Addressograph system to a data
processing system. The new system will
facilitate retrieval of information and
dissemination of material to alumni. She
also works with the EMU Alumni
Association Board of Directors.
The office maintains an up-to-date file
on some 52,000 alumni and constantly
seeks current addresses of alumni who '
move around the country and the world.
Five issues of the "Alumnus" are mailed
each year to members of the association.
The Alumni Office provides programs
which help to maintain a continuing
interest in the University. Special activi
ties include Homecoming, Alumni Day,
Parents' Day, theatre nights, golf outings,
concerts, an annual weekend in Stratford,
Ont., and tours to all parts of the world.
Other events such as special reunions are
planned through the office and staff
support is given to programs established
for the Century Club, Huron Club, "E"
Club, the annual Football Bust and other
organizations.
"The newest tour we have announced
is to Russia in April and already we have
more than 50 reservations."
As the gift-receiving arm of the
University, all gifts are processed through
the Development Office. Three or four
solicitations for contributions are sent to
alumni and University friends during the
year. Unrestricted support is Eastern's
greatest need, but donors may designate
their gifts to any of the more than 180
scholarships, memorial and loan funds or
to various departments or special funds.
Fran and her husband, Bob, live in
Ypsilanti Township, having moved here
from North Carolina in 1962. They have
four children including twins and four
grandchildren.
Fran was presented an Honorary
Alumnus Award from the EMU Alumni
Association in 1974 for outstanding
service to EMU. She likes to play golf and
attained the goal of every golfer - a
hole-in-one - in 1 970.

Meeting
Days
1 35
135
l 35
24

Room
No
427
319
102
211

Bldg.
Pray-H
Pray-H
Roosev
Ford

Instructor
M. Rossiter
B. Ingram
G. Reichbach
B. Muller

I
135

95
31 3

Quirk
Pray-H

S. McCracken
M. Robek

24
24

416
102

Pray·H
M. Jeff

M. Richmond
B. Brackney

Marcello Truzzi, head of the Depart
ment of Sociology, published an article
entitled "Astrology as Popular Culture"
in the spring 1 975 issue of the "Journal
of Popular Culture."
Frank Ross, professor of English
language and literature, has published a
eulogy on Philip G. Hilaire, former
reading consultant for Oakland Schools
and instructor at EMU, in the "Journal of
the Michigan Reading Associa tion."
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Events of the Week
November l O - 16

Monday, November I O
MFETI G - l11e f'a<.:ulty Women's Club will hear a talk b y U . o f M . Regen( Sarah Power on
"'lntcrnatiomil Women's Year and the Mexico City Conference: Fact and Fiction" from noon to J
p.m. in Guild I(all, McKcnny Union. Bring a brown bag lunch or a tray from the cafeteria.
ART - The Presidential Medallion, created by John Van Haren, professor of art, and worn by
President Brickley at his recent inauguration, will be exhibited in the lobby of the Library through
Nov. 14.
ART - Joseph DeAngclis, professor of art at the University of Windsor, will exhibit his sculpture
today through Nov. 26 in the Sill Gallery. The gallery is open Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5
p.111.

Tuesday, November 1 1
POETRY READING - Poet Herbert Scott will be featured as the third lecturer in the Hungry Ear
Series at 8 p.m. in Hungry Charley's, 705 W. Cross.
MEETING - The Huron Club will meet for lunch at noon in the Hoyt Conference Center.
VOLLEYBALL - The Hurons will host Calvin College, Kellogg Community College and the U. of
Michigan in a quadrangular meet at Warner Gym beginning at 5 :30 p.m.
CONFERENCE - A Te3ching of Reading Workshop will be held in the McKenny Ballroom from 6:30
to 10 p.m.
MEETING - Student Senate will meet at 7 p.m. in the Tower Room of McKenny Union.
Wednesday, November 1 2
FILM - CER will show "Potemkin," over Channel 5 , Campus TV, and may be viewed in Room 1 2 3
Library beginning a t noon.
LUNCHEON-DISCUSSION - Dr. Barbara R. Carlisle, lecturer in the art department and member of
the Humanities Program, will discuss "Religion in American Arts" at J 2 : 1 5 p.m. in Holy Trinity
Chapel. Lunch is available at 1 1 :45 a.m. for $1.25.
FILM - MUD will show "Animal Crackers" at 7 and 9 p.m. in Strong Auditorium. Admission is $ 1 .
Thursday, November 1 3
FJLM - MUD will show "Animal Crackers" at 7 and 9 p.m. in Strong Auditorium. Admission i s $ 1 .
THEATRE - Brown Bag Theatre will present award-winning speeches by the EMU forensics team,
coached by Dennis Beagen, from 1 2 : 1 5 to l p.m. in the Quirk Lounge. Coffee will be provided.
FILM - CER will show three films about geology and ecology-"End of One," "The City That Waits
to Die" and "Urban Impact of Weather and Climate" beginning at 7 p.m. in Room 2 1 3 Pray-Harrold.
MUSIC - Dr. Edward J. Szabo will conduct the EMU Chamber Orchestra in concert at Pease
Auditorium beginning a t 8 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL - The Hurons will participate in the SMAIAW State Tournament at Calvm College
Nov. 1 3-15.
Friday, November 14
FILM - MUD will show "Animal Crackers" at 7 and 9 p.m. in Strong Auditorium. Admission is $ 1 .
DINNER THEATRE - The Portable Players will present Murray Schisgal's "Luv," a Broadway
comedy. Buffet dinner will be served at 6 p.m. and curtain time is 8 p.m. in the McKenny Union
Ballroom. Admission is $8.50.
THEATRE - Holy Trinity Chapel will present "Godspell," a musical based upon the Gospel
According to St. Matthew, at 8:30 p.m. in the chapel. General admission is $3; students and children
$2.
CONFERENCE - The Great Lakes Association of College and University Residence Halls Conference
will be held in the Hoyt Conference Center Nov. 1 4-16.
Saturday, November 15
FOOTBALL - EMU vs. Western Michigan in Kalamazoo a t l :30 p.m.
CROSS COUNTRY - EMU will participate in the District NCAA Meet beginning at noon in
Bloomington, Ind.
DINNER THEATRE - The Portable Players will present Murray Schisgal's "Luv." See Friday, Nov.
14.
EXHIBIT - "Black Presence and the American Revolution," an exhibit provided by the Smithsonian
Institution, will be on display in the Library during regular Library hours through Dec. 1 4 .
THEATRE - Minority Affairs will sponsor the musical "Feeling Good" a t 8 p.m. in Pease
Auditorium. Admission is $ 1 .
FILM - MUD will show two W.C. Fields' films , "My Little Chickadee" and "Never Give a Sucker an
Even Break," at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in Strong Auditorium. Admission will be $ 1 .
THEATRE - Holy Trinity Chapel will present "Godspell." See Friday, Nov. 14.
Sunday, November 16
FILM - MUD will show two W.C. Fields' films, "My Little Chickadee" and "Never Give a Sucker an
Even Break," at 7 and 9 :30 in Strong Auditorium. Admission is $ 1 .
THEATRE - Holy Trinity Chapel will present "Godspell." See Friday, Nov. 14.

College Education Worthwhile
(Continued from page 1 )
college education for a female would be
more highly-prized than for a male."
Dr. Chung predicts that there may be a
time when female college graduates
outnumber their male counterparts.
The economics department head says
that many professors contend that
"dollar return does not make a difference
when choosing various majors."
Citing the large enrollment increase in
the EMU College of Business, Dr. Chung
says that the majority of people are

influenced in their career decisions by
future earning power.
"But there is much more to a college
education that cannot be measured in
terms of dollars," he says."The graduates
are better educated and better able to
appreciate the arts, for example.
"I know that there are many other
non-pecuniary benefits, but I wanted to
deal with something solid. We can then
modify these returns and costs, and then
we're goin.g some place."

"

Photos bv Dick Schwarze
Food Service employees and student diners dressed for Halloween dinner Friday, Oct.
31, in Dining Commons No. 1 . Above left is a door checker dressed to frighten away all
but the most determined diners while above right a diner does an admirable job of scaring
the employees.

Participants

Chamber Orchestra
Makes Debut

Victoria Fox, affirmative action dir
ector, discussed "Evolution of Equal
Opportunity in the Armed Forces" at a
Dining Out for cadets and officers of the
University of Michigan's Air Force
Officer Education Program at Weber's Inn
Oct. 24.

the
by
concert
first
The
newly-organized EMU Chamber Orchestra
will be presented at 8 p.m. ThurSday,
Nov. 1 3, in Pease Auditorium.
The new group, under the direction of
Edward Szabo, also conductor of the
EMU-Civic Symphony Orchestra, includes
former members of the String Ensemble
which was directed by Maurice Rile]\
currently on a sabbatical leave of absence
for the academic year.
Alfie Pignotti, associate professor of
music, will be the featured violin soloist
in Nardini's "Concerto in E Minor for
Violin and Orchestra."
Other selections on the program
include "Concerto Grosso in D Major" by
Corelli, "Gymnopedies" by Satie-Debussy
and "Intermezzo" from "Cavalieri�
Rusticana" by Mascagni. Also to be
performed are Copland's "The Quiet
City" and a special arrangement for string
orchestra of Bartok's "Romanian Folk
Dances." Several students will play
instrumental solos.
The concert is open to the public
without charge.

Marie Richmond, assistant professor of
sociology, recently presented a paper
entitled "Beyond Resource Theory: An
Examination of Factors Enabling Women
To Affect Equalitarian Interaction in the
Family" at the Groves International
Conference on Changing Sex Roles held
in Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia.
Oscar Collins, professor of accounting
and finance, served as a panelist at a
meeting of the Detroit Chapter of the
Risk and Insurance Management Society
held Oct. 22. "The Role of Colleges and
Universities in the Education of the Risk
Manager" was the subject of discussion.
Dr. Collins also recently chaired an
Insurance Conference held on campus.

Openings
The Personnel Office announces the follow
ing vacancies:
CS·l - $5,543 - 7,758 - Library Technician I Center of Educational Resources
CS-4 - $7,020 - 9,82 8 - Library Technician II Center of Educational Resources
CS-5 - $7,883 - 1 1 ,034 - Senior Secretary Educational Leadership, Flint Office
AP-5 - $7,883 - 1 1 ,034 - Computer Pro
grammer - Administrative Systems
CS-6 - $9,266 - 1 2 ,979 - Administrative
Secretary - College of Human Services

Teaching Positions (3) - Salary and rank
dependent upon qualifications. Accounting
& Finance Department.
Teaching Positions (2) - Salary and rank
dependent upon qualifications. Operations
Research and Information Systems Depart-'
ment.
Correction to l l /3/75 postings: CS-3 salaiy
range incorrect. CS-3 range is $6,364 8,912.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EMPLOYER
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5:00

NOON
COMPO SITE
NEW S ON THE HOUR
12:30

FEATURE SCOPE

5:15

5 : 30

6:00

6:30
SPECIAL OF
THE WEEK

NEW S AT 5 :00
SPORT S AT 5 : 1 5

VOICE S IN THE WIND

HELP WANTED

FEATURE S

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

2:30

SPORT S

INTERVIEW S

IN SIGHT

3:30
4 :30

OPERA THEATRE

TOWARD
EQUAL
RIGHT S

NEW S SPORT S

7:15

MICHIGAN
OPINION

7:30

10:00

10:15

EVENING NEW S LATE NITE
CONCERT
SHOW

STYLE S OF RELIGION
AND ETHIC S
MARKET 
PLACE

COMMENTARY
EDITORIAL
REVIEW

7:00
I T SOUNDED
LIKE nns

THE RADIO MAGAZINE

l :30

LOCAL EVENT S
TONIGHT ON
WEMU
FOOTBALL - EMU V S.
WE STERN MICHIGAN

6:45

MAN AND
MOLECULE S

SOVIET PRE S S ENVIRON
REVIEW
MENT

JAZZ SCOPE

FOLK FE STIVAL U. S.A.

DIMEN SION S IN BLACK

HIGHLIGHT S :
•
MONDAY, 7 :30 p.m. - "Music for the violin" is the theme for EVENING CONCERT.
THUR SDAY, 6 p.m. - BARTER BUREAU, a new program during the RADIO MAGAZINE that provides the community with an audio version of the Classified Want Ads.Whether
you have something for sale, a service to offer, or something you're looking for, write the information down and send it to WEMU, KING HALL. Eastern Michigan University. or
call 487-2229.
SJ\TlJRf)J\ Y, I p.m. The EM U Hurons face the WMU Broncos.Hear the LIVE, play-by-play coverage provided by John Fountain and Sam Eiler from Western Michigan University.
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